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Pocket King James Bible
KJB-1440. Same as above but without speech. A powerful
Scriptural research tool you can put in your pocket and
carry with you everywhere. Five -line display with adjustable
type size and contrast control. Bookman slot in the back
lets you add a second book anytime. Includes 2 Lithium
batteries. 63-2150 59.99

Pocket Bible in New International Version
NIV-1440. 980-0930 79.99

Make homework and learning fun
Homework Wiz Plus. Over 40,000 easy to understand
definitions, written just for kids, ages 6 and up. Handwriting
guide, beginner Spanish and French phrases, vocabulary
skill building games, built-in calculator, and an easy -to -use
phonetic spell checker. Add 4 "AAA" batteries.
63-2146

Easy -to -use 110,000 -
word spell checker
with built-in thesaurus
Spelling Ace SA -206. Just enter a word
the way it sounds. The display confirms
your spelling or shows spelling correction.
Thesaurus with over 500,000 synonyms
and antonyms. Built-in crossword puzzle
solver and Scrabble® game referee. Eight
word games. Requires 4 "AAA" batteries.
63-2042 24.99

29.99
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Desktop King James Bible
with spoken devotional verses
KJB-1840. Contains complete text of Old and New Testaments. F

concordance with a powerful Search function finds Scriptures at zompu
speeds. Type in the word or phrase you are looking for and touch
button-in seconds the verse appears. Plus, by inserting a Bookm
cartridge in the back, you can have another complete book available-yc
Bible becomes a reader for other Franklin electronic books. Requires
"AM" batteries RSSP 63-2148 109.!
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Charge books in seconds!
Each Bookman model contains a built-in, best-selling reference work, plus the
exclusive Bookman cartridge slot. This unique feature letsyou add a book simply by
inserting a Bookman cartridge into the slot. Replacing one domino -sized cartridge
with another takes just seconds. Dozens of Bookman titles are available by special -

order at your nearby RadioShack, with more being added all the time. See page
302 for qui wide selection of Bookman cartridges.

Franklin dictionaries and thesauruses
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Pocket dictionary
and thesaurus
Merriam -Webster® MWD-1440. Over
100,000 words defined, 500,000
synonyms, phonetic spell checker. Big
5 -line display with adjustable text sizes
and contrast control. Bookman slot for
adding another book cartridge. Includes 2
Lithium batteries. 63-2106 59.99

Pocket Dictionary
MWD-450. Handy Merriam -Webster®
dictionary defines over 80,000 words
plus has an adianced spell checker.
Other features include calculator,
currency/metric converter, clock,
databank, crossword solver and learning
exercises. 3 -line display with adjustable
text sizes. 980-1424 39.99

Speaking dictionary
with built-in thesaurus
Webster's MWS-1840. Defines ov
120,000 words; over 500,000 thesaur
returns. Pronounces words and definitio
clearly, using the new ClariSpeech
technology. Large 8 -line display wi
adjustable text sizes and contrast contra
Grammar guide, SAT word list. Bookm.
slot. Requires 4 "AAA" batteries.

63-2105 119.!RSSP

RED NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and p'icing information see p. 441.


